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Abstract--In this paper, we establish some oscillation criteria of the second-order delay difference 
equation 
A[a,~-lA(Zn-1 +P,~-lZn- l -~)] + qnf(zf,-~) = O, 
where a and ~" are nonnegative constants, {an}, {ion}, {qn} are nonnegative sequences and f E 
C(R; R). ~) 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In recent years, there has been an increasing interest in studying the oscillation and nonosciUation 
of solutions of difference quations. For example, see references [1-8] and the references therein. 
In this paper, we consider the second-order neutral delay difference quation 
A[an- lA (Xn-1  "Jr- Pn - lXn- l -a ' ) ]  + qnf(Xn-'r)  ---- 0, n = 1 ,2 ,3 , . . . ,  (E) 
where a and v are nonnegative integers, and 
0 <_ Pn <: 1 for n = 0 ,1 ,2 , . . . ,  (H1) 
{qn}n°°__l is a nonnegative sequence with infinitely many positive terms; (H2) 
an>0,  n 0,1,2,. .  and E 1 = . - - = oo, (H3) 
an 
f • C(R; R) and there exists a real number "y such that f(x) >_ 7 > 0 for x # 0. (H4) 
x 
By a solution of (E), we mean a nontrivial sequence {x,} which is defined for n >_ - max{a, r} 
and satisfies equation (E) for n = 1, 2, 3, . . . .  Let M = max{a, r}. Clearly, if 
Zn --- An, for n = -M, -M + 1, . . . ,0 ,  (I.I) 
are given, then equation (E) has a unique solution satisfying the initial condition (I.I). A 
solution {xn} of (E) is said to be oscillatory if for every N > 0, there exists an n >_ N such 
that ZnZn+l <_ O, otherwise, it is nonoscillatory. Equation (E) is said to be oscillatory if all its 
solutions are oscillatory. 
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2. OSCILLAT ION CRITERIA  
Throughout this paper, we assume that {~n [ ~n > 0, n = 1, 2, 3,. . .  } is a given sequence, and 
define zn = xn + pnxn-a for n = 0, 1, 2, 3 , . . . ,  
~ .  : ~n [~qn+l(1 -- Pn+l-~-) + an-vC x2 -- A(a.-1-~-cxn-1)] , . = 1,2, 3,..., 
where {x,~} is a solution of (E) and an = -A~n/2~n. 
In order to discuss our results, we need the following lemma. 
LEMMA 1. H {Xn) be a nonosdlJatory solution of (E), then znAzn is eventually positive. 
PROOF. Without loss of generality, we may assume that xn -a - r  > 0 for n >_ N, for some positive 
integer N. Then, zn > 0 and 
A[an- IAZn-1] = -qn f (z . - . )  ~_ 0, (2.1) 
for n > N. Therefore, {anAzn}~fN is decreasing. We claim that 
Az,~ > 0, for n > N. (2.2) 
Suppose there is an integer T >_ N such that AZT <_ O. It follows from (H2), (H3), and (2.1) that 
there is an integer m >_ T such that Azm < 0 and 
anAzn <_ amAz,n, for n :> m. 
This implies that 
k 1, 
z~+l < z~ + a~Az~ ~ -~ k > m. 
n~-TT6 
By (H3), we have Zk+l --* -c¢ as k --* c¢, which contradicts zn > 0 for n > N. Then, (2.2) holds. 
This completes our proof. | 
The following theorem provides ufficient conditions for the oscillation of the nonlinear neutral 
delay differential equation (E). 
THEOREM 1. Let {H,~,, I m >_ n >_ 0} be a double sequence satisfy/ng 
(i) Hm,m = 0, for m _> 0, Hra,. > 0, for m > n _> 0, 
(ii) A2Hm, n = Hm,n+l - Hm,n <_ O, for m > n >_ 0. 
Suppose that {hm,n [m > n >_ O} is a double sequence with 
A2Hm,n = -hm,n HV/~,~, for m > n _> 0. 
/ f  
4 22) 1 an - r~n+ 1 hm,n li22UooP ~ Hm,nCn - --~ oo, (e l )  
then equation (E) is oscill~tory. 
PROOF. Assume that {zn) is a nonoscillatory solution of (E) and let z,  -- xn + Pnxn-.  for 
n = 0, 1, 2, . . . .  By  Lemma 1, znAzn is eventually positive. Without loss of generality, we may 
assume that zn- ,  > 0, Azn > 0, and xn-~_~ > 0 for n >_ N, for some positive integer N. Now, 
observe that from (E) we have 
A[Gn- IA~-I]  -~- q~f(xn-,)  = 0. (2.3) 
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Using (H4) in (2.3), we get 
A[an- lAZn-1]  "4- 7qn[Zn-.r -- Pn-.rXn-a-.r] ~ O, 
which, in view of the fact that zn >_ xn and Azn > O, yields 
A[an-lAZn-1] "4-7qn(1 -Pn-.r)Zn-.r <_ O, 
for n > N. Define 
then 
wn=~n(anAz-----n\ Zn .r +an-1-.ran-1), n>_N, 
h~n w [an+IhZn+l anAzn ] 
aWn = - -  n+l  -4- ~n - -  -4- A(an-1- . ran-1)  
~n+l  L Zn+l-'r Zn-.r 
A~n W [--'/qn+l (1 (anAzn)(an-'rAZn-r) n4-1"4-~n -- Pn+l - ' r )  -- -- an-.rZn-.rZn+l-.r I-A(an-1-'ran-1)] 
~ ~-~.-: wn+l+'n --"Yqn'#-l(X--Pn+l-'r)-- 1(an"l'lAZnt'l'~2+h(an-l-ran-1)]an-,r i%, -.I-l-.'r / 
~n+l Wn+l + ~n --"[qn+l(1 -- Pn+l - . r )  - -  an-.r k ~-:S, an-.ran 
(2.4) 
"1 
-4- A(an-1-.ran-l)l = ~n 2 2 Wn+l  - -  ~n,  J an-.r~n+l 
for n _> N, because A[an_lAZn_l] = -qnf(Xn-r) < 0 for n _> N. Therefore, 
- -  a 2 Wn+l 
n=k n=k n=k n- . r~+l  
= Hm,kWk -4- ~_, Wn+lA2Hm,n _ Wn2+l 
= n=k - ~ n + l  
Then, 
which implies 
Hence, 
rn-I 
1 ~ an-r  2 2 
= Hm,kWk + "~ Hm,n~n~n+l(A2Hm,n) 
" - '  r o :+,  1 f"-K~n'n-.r ~ , ,H  1 
-ZLV  =--:-:_, ¢°+, 2 ,.,,,-/ n=k ¥ ..m,n~n j 
m-i( a.2, .2)  
n -- ' r  %n.4.11 t',,m,n 
E Hm,nCn - 4(n _< Hm,NWN <_ Hm,olWNI, 
n=N 
( { ) m-1 an_.r~n+ l hm, n ~ N-1 Z Hm,nCn - < Hm,o IWNI + ~ I¢.1 
._-o ~ ) - . _ -o  
2 2 1 m-I  an_r~+lhm,n ~ N-1 
limsup ~ ~ Hm,nCn - < IWNI + ~ ICnl, 
m--,o~ , n=O 4~n ,J -- n=O 
which contradicts (C1). This contradiction completes our proof. 
(2.5) 
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We used a general class of double sequence {Hm,n} as the parameter sequence in Theorem I. 
By choosing various specific double sequences Hm,n, we can derive several oscillation criteria. 
First, let us consider the double sequence Hm,n defined by 
Hm,n = (m - n) t~, m > n > O, 
where # > 1 is a constant. Then, Hm,m = 0 for m >_ O, Hm,n > 0 for m > n _> 0 and A2Hm,n ~0 
for m > n >_ O. Hence, we have the following corollary. 
COROLLARY 1. If 
limm_.oosup ~ nffi0 - ~ = co' for some # _> 1, 
then equation (E) is osci//atory. 
EXAMPLE I. Consider the following neutral delay difference equation: 
A 
A2 (x . - i  + - -~zn-2) + ~'~Zn-1 = 0, . = 1 ,2 ,3 , . . . ,  (El) 
where A > 0 is a constant. Let # -- 2 and ~n = n + 1 for n = 0, I, 2,.... Then, 
2 + (4A - 1 ) .  A 
~bn = 4. ( .+1)  ~ '  
which implies 
.i[ ] 
limsup ~1~-.oo m"  nE=o (m-")~'¢'~ - #2an-~'~+l(m-n)l'-24~n --lira supm_.oo m'21 ,~-Xn=oE 
{(ra_  n)2 [2 + (4A- 1)n A (n+_ 2)2 ~ 1 
4n(n + 1) ~ n+l  J=co '  i fA> ~. 
If follows from Corollary 1 that equation (El) is oscillatory if A(I/4). 
EXAMPLE 2. Consider the following neutral delay difference equation: 
A 
. (n+ 1) 2xn-1 = O, . = 1,2, 3,. . . ,  (Z2) 
where A > 0 is a constant. Let # = 2 and ~n = (n + l)(n + 2) for n - 0, I, 2, .... Then, 
.A . + 2 ( .  + 2)(2. + 1) 
• Cn = ( .  + 1) ( .  + 2) + . ( .  + 1----'-~ .2 ( .  + 1) 
which implies 
I m--1 [ 
limsup ~ Z (m - n)UCn - 
r¢~-,*~ ~t¢'* n==O 
1 m-x] nA 
(. + 2)(. + 3) 2 ] 
. (n  + 1) ~ -- co' 
~2a,~_..~+ x (m - n)U-2 ] 
n + 2 (n + 2)(2.  + 1),] 
n2( .  + I) J . ( .  + 1) 
i rA> 1. 
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It follows from Corollary I that equation (E2) is oscillatory if A > I. We note that equation (E2) 
has a nonoscillation solution x. = n + 2 if A = 1. 
Now, let us consider the double sequence Arm,. defined by 
/ re+l \ "  Hm,.= Llog-~---~) , m>n>O,  
where p _> 1 is a constant. Then, Hm,m = 0 for m >_ O, Hm, n > 0 for m > n > 0 and A2Hm, n ~_ 0 
for m > n >_ 0. Hence, we have the following corollary. 
COROLLARY 2. H 
limsup[log(m+ I)1-" E k ' °g~ -) ¢" 4(n+ 1)2~. log n+ 1 ) =co, 
~t--*OO n--0 
for some # >_ 1, then equation (E) is osd//atory. 
THEOREM 2. Let {Hm,n} and {hm,n} be as in Theorem 1, and let 
f Hm,. 
0 < inf 4 l imin f - -~  < oo, (C2) 
._>o L ,,,-oo H~,0 J - 
an_r~+ , hm,, 
lira sup ~, < c~. (C3) 
Trt ---* OO r r t ,0  •----0 
OO I f  there is a sequence {ck}k=O such that 1 1( an-1"~n+ l hm,. 
iimm...,~sup ~ .=k Hm, .¢ .  - 4f. > ck, for k >_ O, (C4) 
and 
_ !:2 = c¢, where c++1 = max{~+l, 0}, (Cs) 
n=O "*n- -  ~ '~*n+'  
then eqt~tion (E) is osci//atory. 
PROOF. Suppose that {x,}  is an eventually positive solution of equation (E). As in the proof of 
Theorem 1, (2.5) holds for m > k >_ N. Hence, 
< Wk __ liminf __1 __ [, 1 a]a'~'n-1- ~  , 1 2 
for k _> N. It follows from (C4) that 
wk > ck + Bm inf __1 
- -  m--*oo Hm,k  
which means that 
w/¢ >_ ck, 
and 
1 a]'~'~. - ,  h ]2 
e.+l 
for k _> N, (2.6) 
1 ~'  [,L H~,n,~,, wn+x 1 a./~:_~ ]2 
m + 5~/~e.+,h~, .  j <~,  for k_> N. 
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Then, 
Define 
liminf-- 1 ~ l[ ,Hm'"¢" 2 hm, .~W.+l ]  <oo. 
n=N 
(2.7) 
1 m-1  Hm,n~. 2 
~z,V if-'---" ~-  Wn+l, Um = Sm,N = ~n-I-%.+I 
1 m- I  
Vm = nm,""'~ E hm,n~Wn+l ,  
ft= N 
and 
for m = N + I, N + 2, .... Then, (2.7) implies that 
lim inf[um + vm] < co. (2.8) wlt--.#oo 
Now, we claim that 
oo ~n w 2 < (2.9) 
E. ,  C2 n+l co" 
n=N "*n-~r%n+ l 
Suppose to the contrary that 
oo ~" w 2 (2.10) 
E r, ~2 n+l --'-- OO. 
n~N ~n-l"%n+ 1 
By (C2), there exists a positive constant M1 satisfying 
H.~,. "[ 
inf lim inf M MI > O. 
.>o m--.~ H,n,o J 
(2.11) 
Let M2 be any arbitrary positive number. Then, it follows from (2.10) that there exists a NI > N 
such that 
- -  w.+ 1 _ ~-,, for all m > N,. 
an-~.~2n+ l 
Therefore, 
m-1 tL..~n-I ~k / 
~"= ~.,,N ~'~'H.,,.a ~ 2 ~+~ + w~+1 
= - iz..., a. ~2 - aN-~+,  
I'~m'N k n=N \k=N ~-'w"k+l 
>- H~.N ,,. ~.2 ~'~+1 
n=N1 k----N ~e-'r~k+l 
. t - I  
> M2 M2H, n,N, > M2Hm,N, 
- M, Hm,N E ( -AaH~,. )  = M, Hm,N - M1Hm,o '
n-.~ N1 
~,~,+~ 
+ aN-,~,+l 
for all m E N1. By (2.11), there is a N2 E N1 such that 
Hm,N, > M1, 
Hm,o - 
for all m > N2, 
this implies 
ura _>/%'/'2, for all m _> N2. 
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Since M2 is arbitrary, 
lira tim ----- OO. 
yn--*oo 
Next, consider a sequence {ink} with limk-.oo mk= oo satisfying 
(2.12) 
lim [umh + vmh] = liminf[um ÷ vm]. 
k--*OO Tn,--*OO 
It follows from (2.8) that there exists a number M such that 
u,nh + vrnh -< M, for k = O, 1, 2,. . . .  (2.13) 
It follows from (2.12) that 
This and (2.13) give 
Then, by (2.13) and (2.14), 
lira Umk = C~. 
k--*oo 
l im vmk =-c~.  
k-*oo 
(2.14) 
(2.15) 
1 1 + v"*h _< --m--m < ~, for k large enough. 
Thus, 
This and (2.15) imply that 
1 
vm~ < __  for k large enough. 
Utah 2 ' 
lim v2h = c~. 
k-~oo ~k 
On the other hand, by the Schwarz inequality, we have 
2 ) 2 1 vmh = E hm~,n Hx/~mh,.w.+l 
n----N ( --g )( 1 Hm.,%~n W2+I 1 
< ~ o~-~+i  -- ---- ' I '~Jh ,N  
mh-1  2 
2 
(2.16) 
Consequently, 
ink--1 2 
v2mh ~ 1 ~ an-~+l  2 
U,nh Hmh,N ~ ~. n=N 
But (2.11) guarantees that 
liminf H.~,_____NN > M,. 
m-.oo Hm,0 
This means that there exists a N3 _> N such that 
for all large k. 
Hm,N > M1, 
Hm,o - 
for all m > N3. 
Thus, 
H, nh,N >_ M1, 
Hmh,O 
for k large enough, 
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ink-1 a 2 
v2mk < 1 n- .~n+l  2 
Um~, -- M1Hm~,,O Z ~n hmj"n' 
n=N 
It follows from (2.16) that 
This gives 
for all large k. 
m•f f•  n-  ~'~n +l 2 l im 1 1 a 2 k---*oo Hmk,O n=O ~n hmk,n = 00. 
HI  rn-1 n -~+l  h 2 a 2 lim sup ~ = c~, 
'm.'--'+O¢ m.,O ~.,~ ~n "-'rc~k ,n 
which contradicts (C3). Then, (2.9) holds. Hence, by (2.6), 
~-~ c+ ) -~N~W 2 
~.[ .÷,]5 
a 2 < 2 n+l  < 00, 
.=N n-~'~+l  -- = an-'rt~n+l 
which contradicts (Cs). This completes our proof. 
THEOREM 3. Let {Hm,.} and {hm,n} be as in Theorem 1, and let (C2) hold. Suppose that 
m--1 
lira inf __1 E Hm,.¢. < co, 
m-~oo Hm,O n=0 
C oo and there is a sequence { ~}k=o satisfying (C5) and 
1 ~.~1/  an_r  2 2 
liminf ~ Z . , tHm.nCn-  ~- lhm'n~>Ck,  
m-.oo gm,  k .=k  ~n ] -- 
Then, equation (E) is oscillatory. 
(2.17) 
(c8) 
a ~2 h 2 \ 
liminf __1 ~1 Hm,n¢. - . -rs.+x re,n| 
- ._-,< LV i ' n  -- i ,  o0  lrl'i, k 
1 a~n-rc h ]2 
- -+5 V -,.j 
for k _> N. It follows from (Cr) that 
wk > ck + limsup ~ 
- -  m = m,k n :k  [ V an-.r  ~,+I  
1 a/-K~_ ~ ]2 
- -  + 5V~-+'h~, - ]  , 
for k = N, N + 1,.... Hence, (2.6) holds and 
d=- E o.+ , 1 a.-v ] 2 
for k >_ N. 
PROOF. Suppose that {xn} is an eventually positive solution of equation (E). As in the proof of 
Theorem 1, (2.5) holds for m > k _> N. Hence, 
for k _> 0. (C7) 
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This implies that 
m-1 
= l imsup~ Z [ Hm,.~. 2 ] lim sup[urn + vm] 1 Lan_r~n2+x W.+x + hm,n~Wn+l 
m-*oo m-..,oo nm,N .=N 
1 m-* 1 af~-~Un-T h ] 
- . -oo  --m,N __N [V ~--:-7-. ~n+l 
where um and vm are defined as in the proof of Theorem 2. By (C7), 
2 ,  
1 Hm,n~2. an-l'~+l hm,n c.o < limm....in .=O - ) 
~I  l l iminf  __1 ~1 
_< limrn_~m f ~1 .=0  Hm,n~bn -- -~ m~oo Hm,o .=0  
This and (Cs) imply that 
2 2 an-r~+ l hm,n 
2 (2a8) 
< 00, 
1 m-I  2 2 
E an-r~n+lhm'n lira inf < ~.  
' r r l - -+~ ' ~'1,=0 ~n, 
Then, there exists a sequence {ink} with lim~_~oo mk = c~ satisfying 
m~ an-~'~n+lhmh,n 1 m-1 an_~.~+lhra,n lim 1 1 2 2 2 2 
= liminf ~ Z < ~.  (2.19) 
k-.oo Hm~,o ,=0 ~, ~-.oo Hm,o ,ffi0 
Now, suppose that (2.10) holds. Using the procedure of the proof of Theorem 2, we conclude 
that (2.12) is satisfied. It follows from (2.18) that there exists a constant M such that (2.13) is 
fulfilled. Then, as in the proof of Theorem 2, we see that (2.17) holds, which contradicts (2.19). 
This contradiction proves that (2.10) fails. Since the remainder of the proof is similar to that of 
Theorem 2, we omit the details. II 
Now, we let the double sequence H,n,, defined by 
H,.,. = (m - n) ~', m > n > 0, 
where # _> 1 is a constant. Then, 
Hm,m=O, fo rm>0,  H .~, .>0,  fo rm>n>0.  
Clearly, A2Hm,n ~_ 0 for m > n _> 0 and 
hm,n = [(m - n)" - (m - n - 1)"](m - n) -(~/2) _</~(m - n) (~-2)/2, for m > n > 0. 
We see that (C2) holds because for every n = 0, 1, 2 , . . . ,  
H. . , .  (m - n)~ 
lim = lim =1.  
m-*oo Hm,0 m--,oo rat~ 
Hence, by Theorems 2 and 3, we have the following two corollaries. 
COROLLARY 3. Let # > 1 be a constant, and suppose that 
m--1 
I an -1 ,~2+l (m -- 7%)/~-2 
l imsup ~ E ~n < ~"  
"¢l't - ' - )~  t' i ,~0 
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I f  there is a sequence {ck}k°°__0 satisfying (C5) and 
limrn_.~sup (m - k)~ = (m - n)~bn 4 ~n - for k >_ 0, 
then equation (E) is oscillatory. 
COROLLARY 4. Let # > 1 be a constant, and suppose that 
l iminf 1 m-1 
~t=O 
C oo I f  there is a sequence { ~}k=0 satisfying (Ca) and 
m-l[ #2 an_~+1(m_ n)~,-2] 
1 ~ > ck, for k > O, li~minoof (m - k)" = (m - n)U~/, - 4 ~n - - 
then equation (E) is oscillatory. 
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